DEED RESTRICTIONS

Holding Tank Agreement
Non-Plumbing Sanitary System Agreement

POWTS Per Capita/Occupancy Sizing Affidavit

- PRINT IN BLACK INK
- ONLY Owner(s) Signature must be notarized, not Government Official
  - Only portion to be completed by owner – leave remainder blank
  - Can be notarized in any State
  - Only the original notarized document can be recorded
- Government Official on AGREEMENTS is Town Chairman or Village President
  - 3 options to obtain signature on original notarized document:
    - In person
    - Mail to Chairman/President – include stamped envelope addressed to Crawford County Sanitation & Zoning
    - Mail to Crawford County Sanitation & Zoning – include 2 stamped, blank envelopes and we will forward
- $30 recording fee per document to Crawford County Register of Deeds
  - Send along with document or mail direct to Crawford County Sanitation & Zoning

County Directory available at:

crawfordcountywi.org/official-directory.html

Mail or hand deliver to address above

Questions
E-mail or call
M-F, 8a-430p